AAUW Fort Wayne Interest Groups 2006-2007

Daytime Groups

Afternoon Book Discussion Group
Meet the third Thursday of the month at 1:00 PM at members’ homes
Members take turns as discussion leaders, facilitating book reviews.
Chairperson - Connie LaBrash 432-1887
Meet Sep-June, omitting Dec and Jan. The group at a luncheon meeting in June selects books for the following year.

Community Service
Meet second Tuesday at 1:00 PM.
Goals are to identify short term projects focusing on a more promising future for women and girls in order to increase visibility in the community and to provide all AAUW members with a chance to become involved in specific projects.
Chairpersons: Mary McDonald 486-3408 and Nancy Andrews 432-8081

Daytime Bridge
Meet 2nd and 4th Tuesdays at 1:30 PM in members’ homes.
Chairperson: Diane Seufert 489-5043
Has a substitute list.
Meet Sep-June, omitting Dec, Jan

Great Decisions II
Meet 2nd Friday in members’ homes from 11:30 AM to 1:00.
Members read the foreign policy topic for the month in the Great Decisions Foreign Policy Book. The member facilitating the discussion does additional research on the topic.
Chairperson: Dot Easterly 749-1989
Meet Sep-June omitting Dec, Jan

Landmarks
Meet on Saturdays. Takes historical day trips led by members.
Chairperson: Jane Anderson 483-1063
Meet Sep-Aug omitting Dec, Jan, May

The Women’s History Group
Meet 3rd Thursday at 4:00 PM at Romary Financial Services, 111 Ludwig Rd., Suite 109
Study of the lives of women in different time periods.
Chairperson: Deb Romary 471-4575 (W) or 459-6171 (H)
Meet Sep-Apr omitting Dec

EVENING GROUPS

Bridge Group
Meet last Wednesday at 7:30 PM in members’ homes
Chairperson: Lorraine Weinswig 486-2267
Has a substitute player list
Meet Sep-June, omitting Nov, Jan

Creative Arts
Meet 2nd Tuesday at 7:00 PM in members’ homes
Chairperson: Carol Isaacs 485 7931
Meet Sep-Apr omitting Jan, with leaders for various projects
Creative Stitchery and Crafts
Meets 2nd Monday at 7:00 PM in members’ homes
Chairperson: Ann McKenna 745-1056
Projects will be chosen at the May meeting
Meets Sep-May, omitting Dec, Jan

Current Literature I
Meets 1st Tuesday at 7:15 PM in members’ homes
Chairperson: Martha Dawson 637-6402
Thumbnails done in March to select books for the fall
Meets Sep-Jun omitting Apr.

Current Literature II
Meets 4th Monday at 7:30 in members’ homes
Chairperson: Pat Becker 484-9105
Books selected by the group to read and a discussion leader facilitates the review
September meeting is a salad buffet
Meets Sep-May omitting Dec

Great Decisions
Meets Sunday at 7:00-9:00 PM as scheduled
Chairperson: Terri Stumpf 456-9349
Members read the foreign policy topic for the month from the Great Decision’s book. One member
does additional research and is the discussion leader.
Generally meets Sep, Jan-May

WOWS Feminist Dinner Discussion Group
Meets 3rd Thursday at 6:30 PM at different restaurants
Chairperson: Eleanor Wallace 637-7164
Meets Sep-Aug